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SEVERAL of the students have alread y got
the plot laid for an article to compete for
the Echo prize. Do not delay yours so long
that you will not have time to write one that
will snap for the prize.
WITH much pleasure Ave give our readers
an introductory article of a series on
'
"Colby in the War," by Col. Z. A. Smith.
This is the first of the set of articles promised
last spring by the Echo, and as Col. Smith is a
man whom we all know and hi ghly esteem, we
are assured that our readers will take much
pleasure in reading a set of articles on such an
interesting subject, written by one of Colb y 's
warmest friends. We are sorry that our benefactor has lately removed so far away from us ,*
but if there is a better field for an editor than
that in which he has so successfully labored,
Col. Smith is worthy of it.
the unanimous action of the scientific
BY
division of the Senior class, an invitation
and petition has been extended to Prof. Elaer
to instruct the class during the winter term in
mineralogy and geology, the departmen t having
been left vacan t by the resignation of Prof.
"Wadsworth . The experience of the class in
Prof. Elder 's department has been such that
they feel that they would enjoy his instruction,
and i n vi ew of the fa ct th at th e professor has
this work alread y at hi s t ongu e's en d the class
would unqu esti on ably pro fit much more under
hi s instru cti on th a n would be possible f or them
to d o u n der th e i nstructi on of any str anger who
could be obtained to fill a temporary position,
and the dep artm ent cannot be permane n tly sup-

plied at present. We believe that, under the
circumstances, the only question with Prof.
Elder about accepting the invitation will be
whether or not his health -will allow him to make
this addition to his work. The class earnestly
hope that he will be able to take the work.
THE long anticipated Sojmo.-Fresh. ball
game is now a thing of the past. Still its
scenes lie fresh before our memory . Let us
take our final view of its remains, and then,
"suffused as to our eyes" with tears [of joy ] let
us close, the lid with due solemnity ; and may it
requieseat in pace until '91 and '92 shall resurrect it a year hence.
The game certainly cannot claim -very large
merits from the ball player 's point of view,
though under ordinary circumstances both nines
are capable of play ing a good game. In considering the desired object of such orgies, viz.,
to strengthen class spirit, it must be allowed
that the game was an admirable success. Perhaps rather more than the usual amount of
"chinning" was indulged in and in many cases
had its desired effect ; but each side had its mind
too intent upon victory to be entirel y broken up
by chin music. Certain diplomatic concomitancies,—for which the players were not the
most to blame,—hindered the jwogress of the
game , so that the fairest result could not be
reached, and certainly added discredit to those
concerned in them. If the ba.ll game is to be
one of the ways of testing the comparative
strength of the Sophomore and Freshman classes,
then let them play the game fairly, or the test
is of no value. It evidently is not good p olicy
for another class to attempt to sandwich in any
unde rh an ded scheme , th o ugh it may seem to be
ever so fertile. It was indeed a difficult position for the umpire to give judgment satisf actory
to both sides in all cases ; but if all things are
considered, no fair-minded man can deny that
the decisions were fairly and con side r ately pronounced. That the best of feeling has returned
since the game is evid ent fr om the fact that
every class, cre ed and color in college has dr ank
of the sam e cup and warmed by the same fire.
the latter part of the spring term, we had
IN
occasion to refer to trouble with outsiders.
Again we fear there is need of a little caution.
We would gladly refra i n f rom br oaching the

subject again, only that a certain form of this
dangerous distemper has appeared again this
fall, which, if unchecked, will be liable to breed
a very unwholesome and annoying contagion
among the students of the College and Institute.
From several allusions in the Clarion last
spring term, we judged that some of the students of the Institute felt that they had been
ill-treated by the College boys. We made no
reply to the complaints offered , because we did
not care to enter into any childish controversy
with the Clarion , and it is disgusting to the
patrons of the Echo to read of petty grievances.
So far as we could learn from both sides concerning the cases which occurred last spring,
there was blame upon both sides ; but if the Instituters had puffed a little more gently the breath
of self-sufficiency and independence , they would
not have come to grief so soon. When the
College boys do over-ride any of the students of
the Institute or foolishly notice anything that
could be passed unnoticed, then we all deserve
the severest censure, because we ought to have
known better. And for this reason we are
willing to acknowledge that every man of the
College who took part in the horn affray at the
Sophomore and Fresinan ball game disgraced
himself. However "previous" ttie act may have
been, it was not dealt with in a respectable way.
There is no reason why the College and the Institute should not be- on the most intimate terms,
especially since more students enter Colby from
the Institute than from any other school. And
now we are sure the pleasantest relations may
exist if each will remember that the place he
occupies is only finite, an d that it is his busine ss
to keep that place.

AT "STONY TURN" IN AUTUMN.
Some nooks there are on this fair earth
"Where Nature seems to hide
Her treasures for th' adoring soul ,
Nor vaunts them forth in pride

Some nooks where, from the -world apart,
In richest robes she's dressed ,
And waits for us to come to her ,
Come , in her arms to rest.

We heed her call and gladly come,
With earth 's vain glitter tired ;
She takes us to her loving heart ,
Which God's own touch inspired :
She shows us all her splendors rich ,
Of form , of color , rare ,
And , dazzled with the sight , we ask—
Can Heaven be more fair?
The laughing Messalonskee's -wave ,
As it runs down to meet us ,
Impatient seems to tell us now
Of beauty soon to greet us—
Where, with a broad sweep of the oar ,
We turn , and lo! before us
There burs ts a color symphony—
All shades , to swell the chorus !
Upon the mountain 's side are massed
All Autumn 's royal tints ,—
Red , oi-ange, yellow, green and brown ,—
Of purp le, too , ra re hints.
Some , richer , bri ghter , than the rest ,
At once attract our gaze,
While others make their impress felt
In soft and quiet ways.
And yet all blend and merge in one—
A harmony sublime ,
Which strikes upon the list'ning soul
Like some sweet , far-off chime.
Thus is it with our varied lives
Beneath God' s loving gaze—
The many blended into one
Grand anthem to His praise.

BIBLE STUDY IN COLLEGES .

says : "No other book has such power to stimulate thought and discipline thought." Our own v
President, Dr. Pepper, says : "There is nothing
I so much desire to see introduced more extensively into our regular college curriculum, as a
study of the great English classics, and that not
merely for the language and style, but for the
valuable aid furnished to many collateral
studies." If this be true of the secular writings,
surely it must apply with more force to the
systematic and critical study of the English
Bible." President Bartlett, of Dartmouth, says :
"It is a book too centrally and vitally related to
history, literature, and civilization, to be omitted
from a course of liberal education."
It will be seen from the foregoing, that the
opinion is rapidly gaining ground among college
men, and, looking at it from any stand point
imaginable, we cannot but feel that such an
addition to our course of study would add
greatly to its completeness and efficeney. When
it can be said that in every institution opportunity is presented, for all those who desire, to
study the Bible under competent instructors,
and that the public has come to regard the
stud y of the Bible to be as ennobling nml disiplinary, in its effects, as the study of any other
history or literary work, then we shall have
reached a much hi gher standard of collegiate
instruction.
Then it can no more be said that young men
leave the colleges remarkably ignorant of those
historic events which have exerted the widest
influence upon the world's history . From the
fa ct , that it is the exp on ent of the best mor ality,
that its ideas f orm the gr ound w ork of the most
important productions of modern literature, and
have been foremost in all the great crises of the
world's history ; from the fact that it is an account of a race whose isolated condition and
peculiar characteristics attract the most universal attention , and, abov e all, b ec ause it is the
exponent of Christianity—the noblest, purest,
and m ost civiliz ed r eligion, the Bible recommend s itself t o the int elligent stud en t with a
force unequ alled by any other ancient or modern classic.

YOUNG- man fits for college, spending a
A gr eat par t of his time in th e study of the
Latin and Greek classics. He enters college,
and for th e fi rst two years these same studies
are the most prominent in his course. By this
time he has acqu ir ed a v ery good and useful
idea* of the civilization of the Greeks and Romans.
If he is a stud ent in any of oar New England
Colleges, the chance s ar e that he has but a
meagr e acquainta n c e with English classics.
Far too t r ue is this of Colby.
If he is ignorant of the masterpieces of English liter atu r e , much m or e can we say that he
is ignorant of th at one book , which , above all
others, inspired all that is best and noblest in
ou r literatu r e, and which is itself the acknowled ged superior of all extant literature.
COLBY IN THE WAK.
During the past few months the study of the
No. 1.—Introductory.
Bible has been much agitated , and college
authorities are coming to understand that the
COLBY University can point to one fact in
prescribed course of study lacks a great and
its history which n o other instituti on in
valuable essential. Pres. Seelye , of Amher st , the land can , nam ely, that more than two-fifths

of its graduates living at the time of the war
and of its classes in college during those years,
were in the Union army . To the close of the
war the graduates and undergraduates of Colby
~
numbered(550. ) As the first class graduated in
1822—nearly forty years before the war broke
out—there could not have been 400 alumni and
members of classes in college who were of the
service age, that is, between eighteen and forty- five years of age. Indeed, 350 would be a more
accurate estimate. As far as can be ascertained
from the records, 143 sons of Waterville College,
or Colby University, were in the military service at some period of the war. If the total
number of those liable to military duty is put at
350, two-fifths of them were in the military service. Two men of every five in the ranks of
the loyal army—what a testimonial to the patriotism and valor of the sons of Colby. Alma
Mater 's soldier sons showed that they inherited
or were inspirited by something of that heroic
self-denial which characterized the Baptist
fathers who planted and nourished Waterville,
or Colby, in noble devotion and Christian selfdenial during the first half-century of its existence. Twenty-one classes contributed to this
representation of the college in the war, the
class of 1836, headed by General Benjamin FButler, being the earliest class to furnish Union
soldiers, and the class of 1869 containing the
last of the volunteers.
The class of 1863 furn ished the largest roster
of any class—twenty-three—while the class of
1862 was nex t in line, with twenty-two names.
If , howeve r, '68 furnished one more man than
'62, the latter made up the sh ort age by giving a
larger percentage of the class. This remark
will be par doned whe n the obligation s which
the writer is under to the class of '62 are recalled.
By f ar the larger part of Colby 's sons served
in the-ranks as enlisted men ; and the fact th at
fiftee n men were killed in action or died of
wounds, and that five men died in the service , of
disease incident to its hardships and exposure,
is evidence that the pat r iotism which led them
to enlist became self-denial and valor in the hour
of conflict and danger. There was not a great
battle in the East in which, the sons of Colby
did not participate , not one in which, in a limited sphere , they were not conspicuous f or good
conduct , scarcely one which was not crimsoned
by their blood or consecrated by their martyrdom .

The next paper will be devoted to the story
of the college just preceding and following the
fall of Fort Sumpter , and the response to the
first call for troops, to the most exciting period
of Colby in the war.
Z. A. S.
f

i

AMERICA IN LITERATURE.
THE American people are pre-eminently a
progressive people. Ever since the hills of
New England first resounded with the echo of
the settlers ' axes until the present day, we have
had a progress unequalled by that of any other
country whose name is recorded in the annals of
history. Nor has this progress been confined
merely to material things. In literature we
have made a record of which we may well be
proud.
Three circumstances have, from its earliest
times, been highly favorable to the development
of literature in America. The first is our form
of government—a confederacy of republics in
Avhich the central government acts on the individual citizen. All of those influences residing
in independence, in public honors and trusts,
and the happy consciousness of individual participation in the most momentous political questions, are exerted here directly on the whole
mass. And it is mainly in this distribution of
ri ghts and privileges that lies the secret of the
astonishing development of literary productions
in this country ; capacity and opportunity are
u nited , which is of prime importance for the
development of literary art.
The second circumstance which has been favo rable t o liter ary progress is th e vast extent
and boundless r esou rces of the Unit ed States,
and the fact that one govern m ent , one language ,
and nearl y one character is prevalent throughout its vast domains. The effect of this upon
our literature has be en t o give elevation, broadness and dignity to all kinds of mental efforts.
"A nationality at once liber al and great is the
parent of great thoughts." Our greatest statesmen and orators, ever conscious that the millions
of their fellow countrymen whom they represent are listening to them , have disdained mean
conceptions and utterances, and have striven to
speak some noble word which should move the
hearts of a great people.
. The circumstance which has influenced the
literature of our country perhaps not the least,
is the marvellous rapidity of its growth, which

is hitherto without an example in the world.
For the two hundred and fifty years of our existence, our population has doubled itself in
periods of less than a quarter of a century.
This is one of the peculiarities of our country
which has effected very much the minds of its
people. While most of the countries of the Old
World have been at a standstill, or, if advancing
at all, have advanced but slowly, we have maintained a vigorous growth. Our writers have
continually had new themes presented to them,
new inspirations to write, and a continually increasing demand for their productions. Their
imagination has ever been drawn on by the ever
receding horizon of our civilization.
The literature of any country naturally divides
itself into the historical and political, theological
and scientific, oratorical, poetical and fictitious.
Brightest and dearest among our historical
writers stands Irving, whose name will ever be
cherished by all lovers of pure English. Among
other American historians, Prescott may justly
be ranked with Macaulay in respect to clearness
of diction and power of thought, while Bancroft
and Motley have won distinction, the former as
the ablest historian of our own country and the
latter as the author of a portion of European
history.
Our political literature is not less marked than
our historical. Alexander Hamilton undoubtedly did m ore to shape the destiny of Am er ica
than any other writer, and his works still remain as monuments of his wonderful liter ary
ability as well as statesmanship. The works of
Kent and Story, Everett and Calhoun , while
distin ctly American in spirit, are still of worldwide interest and renown. In theology the
writings of Jonathan Edwards still exert a powerful influence in the ological circles, both at
home and abroad. As statesman, philosopher
and scientist , Benjamin Franklin is known the
world over as the unique American writer. Of
our orators , the names of Webster and Clay,
Sumner and Philli ps, rank among the first of
any age or nation.
Shortly after the dawn of the nineteenth century, America n n ovelists began to take high
rank in the literary world. Although American
novelists have in some degree imitated tliose of
the mother country, yet, in describing those feelings which arise in the mind when placed in
strange and unwonted circumstances, the imagination of our Hawthorne has worked with

happier results than those of England's best—
Dickens and Thackeray . As a class, American
novelists deserve a rank with the best novelists
of modern times.
In the realm of poetry we can point to some
of the brightest intellects and broadest minds
that have been produced by the English-speaking people. The names of many of our poets
are as familiar to every lover of poetry as are
those of Wellington and his comrades to every
lover of liberty. While Bryant, Holmes, Lowell
and Whittier have gained a wide reputation and
renown, all critics would place Longfellow at
the head of America's poets. Side by side with
England's poet laureate, they have pursued the
path which leads to fame and honor. The future admirers of pure thought and noble diction
will never cease to seek inspiration from the
grand and inspiring thoughts of these great
authors.
In tracing the progress of our poetic literature, we have at present come to a temporary
standstill. But, as the mountain torrent gains
new strength for a second plunge by winding
smoothly through the level plain, so this temporary lag in poetic zeal is but a means of gathering new power for great achievements in the
future. Although the lyre sounds but faintly,
yet the mind of the American is as active as
ever. More papers come from the American
press today than from all the world besides.
Our writers are true to their country and their
time. They are American and modern. No
form of government and no course of human
events have called f or th a higher degree of literary excellence. And for the future we are
destined t o make achievement s scar cely dr eamed
of by the present generation. The prospects
never wer e brighter, the cir cumstances n ever
more favorable , and the incentives to noble literary accomplishments never greater.
A STRAN GE RIDE.
ONE evening, in the winter of 188-, du r ing
my Freshman year in college, I h ad an
attack of the blues, on account of the state of
my finances ; and , as I often did undo* similar
circumstances, I went over to see S—, who
came from the same town as myself. But,
alas ! S— was on one of. his reminiscent strains
and no comfort came to me from that source.
On returning to my room, whom did I find but
John W—, a singular old man of about 65 years,

who was accustomed to drop in at the "b ricks"
once or twice a year. John was a welcome
visitor, for he was a jolly old fellow, good company, could crack a joke and tell a story with
the best.
After we had talked together, as old acquaintances do, about all the friends at home, and
proper inquiries had been made, with a great
amount of circumspection on my part in regard
to a certain black-eyed, red-cheeked damsel, I
asked John for a story,—one from his own personal experience, if possible. The old gentleman ran his hand through his hair and then
rubbed his nose softly, as he always did when
thinking hard. Presently his face cleared, while
something on the borderland between a grin
and a smile played over his features.
"Did I ever tell you about the laughable
scrape I had the first time I took a girl to
ride ?"
"No ; let 's hear it," I hastened to reply.
"The summer I was ei ghteen I fancied I was
in love with a girl about two years my junior,
who lived on the farm adjoining my father's.
Nelly—that was her name—was a pretty , lively
young lady, in great demand among the nei ghboring swains. I had always admired her from
a distance and on several occasions mustered up
courage enough to see her home ; but so great
was my bashfulness that I never really enjoyed
going home with her ; and yet, such is the contradictory character of a boy 's feelings, it made
my heart burn to hear another fellow say, 'Miss
Nelly, may I have the pleasure ?' and then see
them walk away together. One night I wa s
walking h om e with the littl e b eauty, as I
thought , and, being in an unusually bold frame
of mind, I put the question , would she like t o
take a ride tomorrow, if it should be fair. She
replied in the affirmative and immediately I was
sorry that I had asked her, th ough I w ould have
undoubtedly be en angry if she had refused.
My courage was now gone, so that the remainder of the distan ce was passed in silen c e on my
part , while Nelly chatted on and did not seem
to be "brok e up " a bit , as y ou b oys would call
it.
"The next morning my courage was still weaker, but along towards noon it rained a little. I
did n ot like t o ask father for the team for f ear
that be would wish to know what I wanted it
for , nor did I dare to take it without his permission. Finally I concluded to hire or borrow

a neighbor's team . On arriving at his home it
was found that his best carriage was away, as
well as his best horse. 'But you may take the
blind mare and the buggy,' he said. 'The buggy
seat is rather narrow and if you have company
you will have to sit close together, though I
don't suppose you will mind that, if you have
your best girl along.'
"I hesitated. I knew a thing or two about
the blind mare, and one of them was that I did
not want her ; and yet, if I refused the old
farmer 's offer he might be offended, and besides,
Nelly would lose her ride. So I helped harness
the horse into the buggy, while her owner was
telling me to be careful about my driving, not
run her too hard and she would go all right.
"I climbed into the buggy and guided the old
mare to my lady 's house, ruminating all the way
upon the weak points of my steed. To begin
with, she was stone blind, had been driven blind
when she was a saddle horse in Kentucky ; if
urged beyond a certain speed, she would break
into a long, even gallop ; she also had a vicious
way of switching her tail when touched with
the whip or when the flies plagued her beyond
endurance, and if , by chance, the tail descended
over one rein, she would turn quick as a flash
and stop as suddenly. When the tail was once
over the rein, the driver would be obli ged to
lean forward in a most ungraceful manner and
exert about fifty pounds in lifting her caudal
appendage before proceeding on his journey.
"In due time I arrived at Nelly 's home. She
was not quite re ady, but would b e in a minute ;
wouldn't I come in? No; I would sit in the
wagon. My time was employed in contemp lating myself as I would look leaping lightly from
the buggy at Nelly 's appear ance , m aking my
best b ow and gallantly assisting the lady to ascend. The reins were hanging loosely on the
fende r ; I observed a fly on the old mare's back;
thought I would show my dexterity, if any one
chanced t o be looking out, by knocking the fl y
off with the whip. I raised the whip, str uck ,
and came within about fou r in ches of the fl y.
Swish went*the stub tail and down it came over
the ribbons. I grasped them and pulled valiantly ; but the harder I pulled the tighter her old
tail stuck. I arose and grasped her tail just as
Nelly opened the door , and instead of springing
gracefully to the ground , with a smile on my
fac e, I was idiotically tugging at that old mare's
tail, with anger in my heart. At last I obtained

the mastery and assisted my lady into the wagon
with the best grace possible.
"Of course I was mad, and like a fool vented
my spite by hitting the horse a stinging blow.
My steed gave a leap that sent rny fair companion back against the seat and raised her number
twos about six inches in the air, and broke into
a gallop something like an insane, runaway rocking-horse. At last the old nag was quieted
down and we went on swimmingly for a time.
In about an hour we saw a gentleman and a
lady coming afoot, some way ahead. I think
they made some remark at our expense, just as
we neared them ; at any rate my face turned as
red as a beet and I looked daggers at the fellow.
Suddenly swish went that old tail again, coming
down this* time over one rein . The old mare
turned quickly, aimed directly at the grinning
couple and came to a dead stop, with her nose
about two feet from the young lady 's face.
'Oh ! Charles—shoo—drive him away,' ejaculated the young lady. 'What do you mean, sir ?'
sternly demanded the young man. I explained,
removed by main force the obstruction from the
rein and drove on, while the young lady 's silvery
laugh and the young man 's guffaws followed
mockingly after us.
"We rode for several hours, and b y dint of
great exertion and unceasing watchfulness I
kept the old brute 's tail from going over the
ribbons again, though it frequently made short
jou rneys of vengeance up over the trotter's
back . But . the worst was to come. We had
almost reached home, when a long string of
teams was seen ahead. 'It is a funeral procession,' said Nelly, with tears in her eyes. We
went on slowly. Nelly looked so pretty with
h er ey es fi lled with tears that I f orgot th e hor se
somewhat. When we were about a rod from
the first carriage, a bee fl ew bu zz ing ov er the
wagon. Swish went that confounded tail over
the left ribbon. The old marc tacked and came
to a dead stop right ahead of the foremost team.
The f oremost carriage stopped , the n ext stopped,
too, and the next , till finally all st ood still ther e
in the road. I sat as if petrified ; Nelly rose t o
jump out , I thought. 'Don 't,' said I ; 'let me.'
But my fair one 's intentions were otherwise ;
she had seen the remedy applied on tw o f ormer
occasions, and with a woman's quickness resorted to the same remedy in the present crisis.
Ah , my shame , when she grasped that magnificent old steed' s tail and , exerting all her stregth ,

lifted it. The old brute started on again out of
the road and the funeral train passed on, with
something which approached a lugubrious grin
on some of the mourners' faces. We got home
without any further mishap."
"How did you and Nelly get along afterwards ? I asked.
"She is Mrs. W—, now," replied he.

Simon pure articles are due.
"I am monotonously informed."
As cold weather comes on, whist revives.
"The sere and yellow leaf" caipets the campus.
Change of time table Oct. 23. Don't get
left.
The police evidently thought they had been
duped.
Why did the Juniors give the Freshmen a
supper ?
Dignified Senior.—"I do not remember the
next point, sir."
Prof.— "W ell, then, recite the next point that
you do remember."
Dignified Senior.— "I do not remember any of
them."
A Junior takes the firs t prize for proficiency
in Fren ch pronunciation.
Two of the Aroostook boys have taken advantage of the fare excursions and gone home.
Tw o diffe ren t perso ns swear that a blindfolded
girl was seen a few nights ago on the street.
The sameness of stu dy h our s is b roken by the
explosion of dy n amite on a neighboring street.
The ladi es of the college n ow take regular
gymnasiu m work , under the instruction of Mr.
Adams.
Prof., t o student, trying hard to rec^e.—"Oxygen has two bonds ; see ? Nitrogen has five
bonds ; see ?"
Student , rathe r m echanically.—"Yes, sir, I
sec"
A cat , or something that looks like one , has
been around in the bricks. The last seen of the

animal it went out of a second story window
into the darkness of night.
After the game, the Sophs, all wore class colors. The class- nine came into chapel in a body
and amid a storm of applause.
Mr. Ramsey, the gardiner from Portland, was
on the campus a few days ago. He was prospecting for his spring operations.
Lorrimer, '88, is Oracle editor from the Delta
Upsilon. Shaw from the same society takes the
place on the Echo of Fletcher, resigned.
More pride than ever before is shown in the
appearance and care of rooms. There are many
really fine rooms in college, while all are respectable.
Ten chest weights recently arrived for the
gym. These are machines of the best and latest
make and their use is of great benefit to the
athlete.
Mr. C. E. Holbrook '88, represented the Colby Chapter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at its National Convention in Chicago,
Oct. 19 and 20.
Dr. Gordon, of Boston, addressed the students
in the Chapel, one morning this week. The
Do ct or is a pleasing speaker, and his short talk
was very interesting.
Prof., to base-ballist attempting to construct
a hexah edr on, "You made an error on first base.
You don 't want to make it in the shape of a
diamond for you are not on the diamond now."
The National Convention of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity will be held with th e Rutgers
Chapt er , New Br un swick, N. J., Oct. 26-7-8.
Mr. J.% F. Tilton starts next week as the delegate
from the Colby Chapter.
of the
The ^nd nine is at present composed
f ollowing players: Captain and 1. f., B. Putnam ; p., Drummond ; c, Megquier., '89 ; 1 b.,
Tappan; 2 b., Mathews ; 3 b., Megquier , '91 ;
s. s., Hurd; r. f., King, '89 ; c. f M Noyes.

The Sigma Kappa Society held its annual in-

Morse, Edwin C. Teague. A fine banquet was
served at Crockett's.
The gloom has been removed from the presidential mansion by the opening of its blinds and
doors. Mrs. Pepper and her two daughters
came last week, and brought encouraging news
from the remainder of the family. It is probable that the President will be with us in a week.
The reception at the Episcopal rectory on
Monday evening was the society event of the
season. A select company gathered in the elegant rooms of the rector and filled them with
conversation and gayety. Coffee and cake were
served in the dining-room, after which social
amusements were enjoyed.
The Delta Upsilon society had their annual
initiation Wednesday evening, Oct. 12, with
banquet at the Elmwood. Seven men were
taken into the Chapter, all from '91 : George
H. Dow, Lyndon L. Dunham, William Fletcher ,
Charles F. Leadbetter, Fred A. Luce, Herbert
R. Purinton, Arthur Watson.
"Hare and Hounds" seems to be the rage just
now among a few of the boys. One day the
hares were given five minutes the start, and after leading over the back lots of Waterville
came in one hour ahead of the first hound.
Some of the hounds didn't come in at all, but
took a back street for a late supper.
The same one who inquired last year, as a
Freshman, from which side the Bangor train
left, seems yet to have not found out every thin g
about the railroad. It was only last week that
he was running all over the campus, asking where
th e f r eight depot was. His next move, probably, will be to inq u ire where the ra ilroad itself
is.
The secon d division of th e Ju nior class find
th e stu dy of Physics to Prof. Rogers both interesting and instructive ; their work is not
confin ed to th e b ook, but combin es at on ce the
good res ul ts of a study of the text and the practical kn owl edge derived from experimenting.
This course is especially valuable t o those who
intend to teach.

itiation Friday evening, Oct. 14. There were
initiated the three ladies from the class of '91 :
Eme C. Dascomb, Emeline M. Fletcher, Mary
On the evening of Oct. 12 the members of
S. Morrill . Crockett served the banquet.
the" Freshman class were treated to a banquet at
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity on Thursday H otel Cr ockett , by the Juni ors, [as a testimoevening, Oct. 18, initiated the five following nial t o the ability of '91 upon the diamond, to
men from '91 : Homer A. Berry, Alfred B. the fairness with which they agreed to all decis- •
Cottle, George A. Gorham , Jr., Herbert L. ions, even when again st them , and as a basis of

.

mutual good feeling between the two classes,—
the banquet was a success.
Mr. Adams has been retained for a year as
gymnasium instructor. We are sorry to see an
apparent falling off in the attendance upon his
work, but hope it will be changed as soon as it
is too cold to take open-air exercise. Mr. Adams
understands his duties thoroughly and those who
do not avail themselves of the chance miss a fine
opportunity to train their physical nature.
Tuesday, at 9 in the evening, the Seniors
gave the Sophomores a complimentary supper at
Crockett's. This makes the second time that
this pleasing thing has happened. Last year
the Sophs, were victorious in ball and again
this. The hour was spent in the usual way of
suppers and at the end a few toasts were responded to. The class yells were given, three
cheers for the caterer, and the last '88- 90 supper was at an end.
An Instituter was given a horn, and used it at
the Freshman-Sophomore contest. This excited
the wrath of the Juniors, who took measures to
separate the man and the horn. The game was
delayed ; a writhing, fi ghting, howling mass
went waltzing across the diamond. The horn
was dented, but not given up. Peacemakers
succeeded in quieting the rabble for a time, but
the attack was begun again. It was only wh en
a Senior demanded the horn and had it in his
possession that order was restored.
Cider has been just as free as water as long
as it lasted , and that was for some time. It only
r equired a st olen wagon, a hired horse and a
dark night for the Sophs, to import a forty-three
gallon cask of the apple juice. The cider was
sampled on the afternoon of the Freslr-Soph.
ball gam e, and the best of cider it was f ound t o
be. Certain Seniors showed they knew how to
drink cider, even if they were members of the
I, O. G. T. Cider drunks and Indian war dances
were in order f or a number of nights, till at last
the cask run dry and consumed its own self in
a bonfire.
Tuesday evening, Miss Sawtelle ente r tained
her class at her home on Elm street. Every
member of the class was there ; also the three
Junior ladies. Social conversation , mirth , jokes,
games and mu sic made the hours pass very
quickly. An interesting feature of th e occasion
was the half-hour in the dining room. Cream

toasts indulged in, with the class toast-master
presiding. An elegant class cake adorned the
table, and this was cut so that each one present
enjoyed the spirit of '88, even if they did not
belong to it. The affair will always be remembered by '88 and marked a golden milestone in
the class' history.
\

BASE-BALL.

¦

The Bowdoins played on the diamond, Saturday, Oct. 8. The game was slow, but good.
Our nine showed up in a very creditable way.
The Bowdoins have good material and a good
team, but it was evident at every part of the
game that they were not up to the home team.
The afternoon was disagreeable and cold, but a
very good crowd gathered to witness the contest. The score :
COLBY.
Wagg, p.,
Parsons, 2b.,
Pulsiter, c,
Gilniore, lb.,
Tappan, 1. f.,
Bangs, 3b.,
Johnson, r. f„
Noyes, c. f.,
King, s. s„
Total ,

A.B. R.

B.H. T.B. S.B. V.O.

A. B.

11.11. T.B. S.B. P.O.

A. E.

.
.
. - 5
3 3
3 2
1 8 0
5 2 1 4 0
- - - - 5 1 3
3 2 2 2 5 2 0
- - - 5
. 5
1 2
2
2 13
1 1
5
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0 1 2 1
- - - - 4 1 1 2
1 0
0 O
0
0
0
* 4
4 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
- - - 4
1 3
3 1 2
2
0
¦ 2
41 11 14 17 11 24 19
BOWDOINS.

Pcnclloton, t. f„
Freeman , 2b „ c,
Tukcy, lb., c. t.,
Packard, s. s.,
Cary, p.,
Fogg, c. f., lb.,
Larrabeo, 1. f.,
Hice., 8b„
Fish, c, 2b

A.B. It.

-

-

-

-

4

. . ¦ - - - .
' 4

5

4
4
3
4
3
4

2

0

2

O

4

0

1

O

0
1
2
0

0

1 O
0
4
0 S
3
0
1 O
0
1
1 O 0 1 3
1 1 1 1 1
0 1
1 0 1
0 1 2
0 5

0
0
3 1
1 0
1 4
13 1
0 O
0 O
0 0
0 1

Total ,
- 35
tt 8 11 0 24 18 7
Runs Earned—Colbys, 3, Bowdoins, 1. 1st base on errors—
Colbys, 0, Bowdoins, 2. 1st base on called balls—Pulsifor (2) ,
King (2), Packard (2),. Hit by pitched ball—Cary and Larrabeo .
Total called balls—On Gary, 54, on Wagg, 55. Struck out—By
Wagg, 6, by Cai-y, 11. Total strikes calloct—On Wagg, 15, on Cary,
20. 2 base lilts—Bangs, Fish. 8 base hits—Freeman, Parsons.
Passed balls—Fish, 2, Freeman , 2, Pulsifor, 3. Wild pitches—
Gary , 2, Wagg, 2. Time of game—2 hours, 30 in. Umpire—B. F.
Wright.

On Saturday, Oct. 15, the nin e went t o
Kent's Hill and met the Pine Trees. The afternoon was one of the finest of the season and
a good crowd witnessed the contest. The
Kent 's Hill Cadet Band discou rsed music at
intervals during the game. The boys were
used in a first class manner by the Kent's Hill
fellows -and were much pleased with the game.
At the end of the third it looked as if the home
team were to win , but by a series of "shut outs "
the score was changed t o a tie at the end of the
eighth . Ten innings had to be played to work
ihis off. It is but fair to say that the umpiring
and umpire were rank against our nine. The
and cake were served and afterwards a few score :

COLBY\
A.B.

It. IJ.II. T.B. S.H. I' .O.

-

-

-

7
3
2
1
0
3
1
0
0

12

10

0

K. 15.11. T.B. S.B. I' .O.

A.

K.

1

2

43 i) 10
PINE TREES.

Underwood, lb., p.,
Whittier, 2b.,
Jones, c,
Verrill, s. s., Dalton, 3b.,
Thompson, l.f.,
- Packard, p. lb.,
Gates, r. f.,
- - Shepherd , c. f.,
Total ,

-

- - -

-

-

A.B.

-

5
5
5
5

-

5

5

4

4

3

41

1
1
1
1
0

1

8

1
1
3
2
0
1

1
1
0
1

0
0

E.

2
2
5
4
1 0
3 17
0
1
1 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 3

Wagg, C.f., p., - .
5
1 1
Parsons, 2b., - .
5
3 1
2
1
Pulsifer, c,
- .
4
.
.
. 5
1 2
Gilmoxe, lb., 5
0
0
DrammontI, p.,c.f., •
.
.
. Bangs, 3b.,
5
0
1
Tappan , 1. f., - . - - 5 0 2 2
1 1
Foster, r. f.,
- . - - 5
King, s. s.,
- - - - 4 1 1 1
Total ,

A.

0
0

3

1

1

8

1
1
0
2

0
0

13

3
1

30

0
0
0
0

0
0

3
3

11
(i
8
1

0

1

0
0

0

0

1
3
4
1

0

1
0
0
1
0
2

1

1
1
1
2
1

11

1

2

1

2

2

1

0

0

8

30 23

9

SCOKK BY INNIJTGS.
2
3
4
5

0
7
8
0
10
4—i)
1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0
Colby, - - ¦
- 0 0 5 0 0 ( 5 0 0 0
1—G
Pine Trees,
Runs earned—Colbys, 2, Pine Trees, 2. 1st base on errors—
Colbys, 9, Pine Trees, 0. 1st base on called balls—Foster, Whittier. Struck out—Pulsifer, Drumniond (3) , Bangs, Tappan , Foster, King, Vemll, Thompson , Gates (2) . 2 base hit,—Verrill. 3
base hit—Pulsifer. Double Plays—Gilmore & Parsons, Underwood & Whittier. Passed Balls, Pulsifer , 1. Wild Pitches,—
Packard , 1, Drummoiid, 1. Time of Game, 2 hours. Umpire—
Lesley.
1

The Freshman-Sophomore game came off
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 12. The afternoon
was cold and damp, and double underclothes,
cider and a vast amount of jaw were required
to keep warm. The game was played by college
rules and at the first the Freshmen led, but at
the end of the game the score was 9 to 5 in favor of the Sophs. The scorer was unable to
give us a correct tabula ted score , so we can only
make record of the runs. The game was a good
one, only two errors being made by the Soph'
omore team. Had it not been for the unprecedented chinning and numerous side shows in
- the pugilistic line, the game would have merited
a large attendance of townspeople.

The College Sp eculum, publi sh ed at the Agricultural College, Michigan , lias found its way
to our table. It is published qu arterly by the
student s, and wer e it publi sh ed month ly or biweekly, we sh ould consider it as ranking hi gh
among our exchanges, it is as it is—a good
paper. But a paper to represent its college
should be published at least once a month.

Since our last issue, we have welcomed back
again several of our old and esteemed friends,
and received some that we have not been accustomed to see. In looking over the heap of college
papers before us, we scarcely know where to
begin or what to say. We can only, in the space
allotted us, comment on a few of them.
The first number of the Dennison Collegian
has reached us. We are always glad to peruse
this paper, for we always find something worth
reading. It not only contains good literary
matter, but presents a neat and tasty appearance. And just here we would suggest to some
of our E. Cs., that they make some improvement
in this line. Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of a paper than a neat cover and good
typographical work. It can cost but a little more
to give a jou rnal an attractive appearance, and
then it is worth nearly twice as much as it is
with homely covers and mean paper.
The literary department of the College Rambler , for October, seems to crowd out almost
everything else. It contains several eloquent
orations which were delivered at the state oratorical contest. The editorial column is merely
nothing. We believe that nothing should be
allowed to crowd this column out , for it is the
back bone of any paper.
The October number of the Haverfordian is
^
according to our judgement , an excellent one .
In the first place, it contains a large column of
strong, sensible editorials, which excellence
alone would make it a good paper. But it has
other excellencies.
One of these is a good
Exchange column. This is something which is
seen in very few papers, comparatively, and,
being aware ourselves of the importance of such
a column, we are glad t o see the same thing
m anif ested b y our contemporaries. In speaking
of college journalism, i t says :
"A consideration of the proper college stand*ard leads us at present to make one remark.
College editors should not forget that their
paper is a literary paper rather than a newspaper, an d th at ev en that part of a pap er which
gives merely news sh ould be written in a t one
be coming literary men. It is well known that
many college edit or s have aft erwa r ds become
journalists ; and on this account many men
desire the position as a preparation for work on
the daily press. Therefore many of our contemporaries adopt very clearly tlie style of the
daily papers. Now, the daily newspaper is not
a good style, it is a bad style—in fact, it is the

At Harvard, lacrosse costs the Freshman class
worst sort of style. If any of our contemporaries adopt this style, they descend from the 114,000, foot-ball $11,000, base-ball $9,000, crew
proper standard of college journalism."
14,000.— Exchange.
The Lafayette comes to us with a new dress,
A female college, modelled after Wellesley
and now presents as fine an appearance as any and Vassar, is to be established at Denver, Col.,
of our exchanges. It has also decided to appear in the near future.
as a bi-weekly instead of a monthly. You have
The Yale Faculty has decided to allow the
our best wishes for success in this change, members of the Glee Club three days extra
brother Lafayette, and we feel sure from every vacation at Christinas.
appearance that your success is already assured,
The son of the Evangelist, Moody, of Chiand predict for you a bri ght and prosperous
cago, and also the son of Senator Gibson, of
future.
Louisiana, entered the Freshman class at Yale
The. College Transcrip t has just begun its this year.
twenty-first volume, and in commemoration of
Chicago has raised $300,000 for a School of
the event, it comes to us with some improve- Technology.
The state of Georgia has also
ments, one of which is a new cover, and typo- decided to establish a similar school at A tlanta,
graphical improvements have also been made. costing #100,000.
It is now one of our most attractive exchanges.
The Vassar girls are said to be opposed to
We are much pleased to see our friends making
admitting colored girls to the privilege of that
such improvements. Let the good work go on.
Institution. The poor girls are probabl y afraid
Our old friend, the Hanover Monthly, is on
of rivals.
hand again. We heartily approve of the sentiThe Imperial University of Japan has recentment expressed in an editorial concerning the
established a chair of sanitary engineering,
practice of coming out on time. It says : "We ly
wish to make the Monthly so regular this year said to be the only chair of the kind in existthat our readers will suppose something was the ' ence.
A movement is on foot to build a State Unimatter with the sun rather than the Monthly,
if we do not appear on the 1st of each month." versity for colored people in Montgomery, Ala.
This we believe to be one feature of a paper The city has giv e n $5,000 and three acres of
land for the institution.
which adds much to its interest.
The old college tree at Dartmouth under
Among the other exchanges of which we are
unable to make any criticism from lack of space , which classes hav e gathered for the last hunwe notice as especially worthy of mention, the dr ed years, smoked the pipe of peace and
- Dartm outh, Argosy, Yale Courant and Brunoni- bu ri ed the pipes, has recently been struck by
lightning.
<m.
It is st ated th at of the sev entee n p residents
of the U. S., ele ven were college graduates ;
of twenty vice-presidents, ten; of twenty-nine
secretaries of state, nineteen ; of forty-one associate justices of the U. S. Supreme Court,
thirty .
Of the nin et een N e w England Colleges, the
buildings, grounds, etc., are valued at $9,647,Br azil is to have the fir st Academy of Arts in 500, whilst the ninety-seven Southern Colleges
South America.
hav e buildings, etc., t o the amount of $8,016,A new Catholic College will soon b e erected 750. The New England States pay per capita
for college buildings and endowments*^.51, and
at St. Helena, Gal.
Our tw o great lexi cographers, Webster and the Southern States 11.91 per capita for the
same purposes.
Worcester, are graduates of Yale.
Dickinson College students are not much in
At the University of Mississippi, the gentlemen have petitioned to have the lady stud e nt s love with the ladies, when they enter the contests with them.
At the last Junior priz e
removed.

contest, when a young lady appeared on the
list of competitiors many students withdrew,
while others hissed her, exploded fire crackers,
rang the college bells, etc.
Princetown has a Freshman class of 119
according to a recent Princetonian . When Dr.
McCosh first came to the presidency of Princetown, 19 years ago, it had sixteen professors
and 264 students. Under his able administration it has grown to its present size of forty-one
professors and about 600 students.
There is considerable excitement at Dartmouth about the expulsion of a student for
refusing to "peach." He was present at a
Freshman hazing, but took no part in it. On
being afterward questioned about it by President Bartlett, he refused to give the names of
hazers, and was, consequently, expelled.
An American Catholic University is to be
opened at Washington, D. C. $8,000,000 are
to be required for the enterprise of which $700,000 have alread y been obtained. At a recent
meeting of the trustees, Bishop Keeno, of Richmond, was elected rector and it was decided to
begin building operations 011 the theological
departments at once. The site is near the
Soldiers' Home. When the plans are completely carried out, there will be seven buildings, as
follows : Divinity, law and letters, library,
scientific school, observatory, medical laboratory
and lay dormitory . All will be of one general
plan and will be arranged around a botanical
garden. The purpose is to found an institution
of the highest grade of intellectual thought and
ins t r ucti on whi ch shall be at th e head of the
Catholic schools of America.
•

The editor returned to his sanctum ,
He hit himself in the eye 9
He swore he'd enough of the business,
He would quit the paper or die.
—Hanover Monthly.
DECEIVED.
Asleep upon the bank she lay ,
Purled at her feet the crystal stream ;
Fa.int in the west , the sun 's last ray,—
A farewell kiss of parting day.
Perchance of love , this maiden 's dream.
A moment to the broolc I list ,
While gazing on her winsome face.
'Tis not enough ; I do insist ,
Such li ps were moulded to be kissed ,
I kissed them and went on apace.
~T

*P

T*

T

*P

*p

Alas ! she is a sly coquette.
To-day I heard her counting o'er
How she had caught me in her net ,
By simply feigning sleep, and yet—
I wish she 'd feign asleep once more.

A ' 9 1 youth remarks that his boarding-house

keeper resembles the low rate railroad in that
both liave reduced the f are.
A deadlock was caused in a western base-ball
convention by every man voting for himself for
president.
Noah was the first pitcher 011 record. He
'fpitclied in the ark with in and with out." The
game was finally called on account of rain.
"Two knots an hour isn't such bad time for a
clergyman, " smilingly said the minister to himself, just after he had united the second couple.
A dude gazed intently at a giraffe for a few
minutes and, tu rn ing sadly away, sighed: "Oh,
if I had a ne ck like that , what a collar I could
wear !

The latest slan der on th e dude is that one
bumyed his head against a cobweb stre tched

across the street and had to be carried home
with a cracked skull.

THE EDITOR.

The edi to r sat in his sanctom ,
Letting h is le sso n s ri p;
Ra cking hi s b r a in for ao item ,
And stealin g a ll h e co uld cli p,
The editor sat in his class-room ,
A s if getting ov er n drunk ,
Hi s phiz was clouded with nvvful gloom ,
For he 'd mnde n total flunk.

In Court.
Vagrant ,—Wh y ar e you h ere in the dock ?
Sharp er,—For raising a check. Wh y ar e you
here ? .
Vagrant.—Because I couldn't raise one.
"It was p it ched without ," said a clergyman ,
having Noah's ark for hi s theme, an(,l an old
base-ball play er, wh o had been calmly slumbering, aw oke with a start and yelled, "Foul !"
The f irst bass eame down f rom the choi r and
put hi m out.

Countryman (to Dentist )' .—I wouldn't pay
nothing extra for gas. Just yank her out, if it
<ioes hurt.
Dentist.—You are pluck y, sir . Let me see
the tooth ."
Countryman.—Oh, 'tain't me that 's got the
toothache ; it 's my wife. She 'll be here in a
minu te.— Troy Telegram.
Little Child (to his Parent) ,—Papa, what
makes all "the college orators look so serious ?
Parent. —Ah, my child, it 's a serious business. Here 's six or eight of them wanting to
represent the college at Commencement and
there 's only room for one—serious business, my
child !

'49.
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.D., of Portland,
preached the sermon at the dedication of the
new Baptist church at Bar Harbor.
'62.
Col. Z. A. Smith, a prominent editor of the
Boston Journal , has become managing editor of
the Leavenworth Times.
Mr. Richard Shannon recently married a very
wealthy lady, whose agent he had been for many
years. Mr. Shannon and his bride will spend
the winter in E gypt.
'77.
The ordination of J. M. Foster, the design ated
missionary to China, took place in Waterville,
Monday, Oct. 17.

*84.

Married Thursday, Oct. IS, at St. Mark's
chapel , Mr. Frank Hubbard , formerl y of '84 ,
and Miss Jessie Smith.
Rev. John E. Cummings and his wife sailed
fo r Burcnah , Oct. 6.

'86 .

Mr. S. C. Lord, a member of '85 for two
year s, r« 6ently paid a visit to Colb y .
'86.
S. B. Overlook is princi pal of the Hi gh School
at Washington , Me.

Married at the residence of the bride's father,
Hebron , Me., Sept. 7, Mr. Albert M. Richardson
and Miss Rosa Cushman. Mr. Richardson will
continue his work as teacher in Wayland Seminary, Washington.
'87.
W. B. Farr has entered the law office of
Haines & Wri ght, of this place.
F. Jv. Owen and J. F. Larrabee were in town
recently.

'88.

C. II. Pepper is making a trip to the Mt.
Katahdin Iron Works.
At a recent meeting of the Portland Indian
Association, a paper was read which was written
by Mr. J. A. Pulsifer.
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PROMPT ATTENTION TO COLLEGE
WORK OF ALL KINDS.

^THE * SEIPQEL $1,80 * & * YE£r^
:IN ADVANCE :

0. 6, HALL A SON , * * Editors and Proprietors.
"M

Loring, Short & Harmon ,

Portland , Maine.
YlglTIIft GLftSS 0ftE{D2, % n$ip^ftll$
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE .

French and English Stationery,
Agency for Rogers' Celebrated Groups.
All the JLate Publications In stock. Text-Boolcs of all kinds.
LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

A CARD TC CIGARETTE SMOKERS.

LORING , SHORT AND HARMON ,

OWING TO THE PERSISTENT ATTEMPT OF
NUMEROUS CIGARETTE

474 Congress Street,

-

-

opposite Preble House.
1-10

.MANUFACTUR ERS TO COPY IN TA UT THE

BRAND NAME of the "BICHMOND

STRAIG-HT CTJT"

NOW IN THE ELEVENTH TEAR OF TH EIIt POPULARIT1 ", WE THINK
OF THE CONSUMER AND OUR-

IT ALIKE DUE 'JO THE PROTECTION

SELVE S, TO WARN THE PUBLIC AGAINST BASE IMITATIONS
CALL THEIR

ATTENTION

TO

THE TACT

THAT

THE

AND

ORIGINAL

STRAIGHT CTJ T BRAND IS THE RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT , No-1.
INTRODUCED 11X US IN 1875, AND TO CAUTION THE STUDENTS TO
OBSERVE , THAT OUR SIGNATURE APPEARS

ON EVER! ' PACKAGE

OF THE GENUINE STRAIG HT CUT CIGARETTES .

ALLEN & GINTEB, Richmond , Va.

PORT R AIT

/ £W

Jfofl ^ A&J IST
LATEST EUROPEAN METHODsT

f ^r

To the Class of '87 :
Having Just l'otnrnotl lrom Europe, wluiro J have spent tho
summer in the study ot art, as soon in the extensive collection
of tho Nntionnl Gallery (London), tho Louvi'o, and Luxembourg
(Paris), and tlio Irigh-ai-t centres in the different countries of the
old world, I guarantee to my patrons tlio mil benefit ot my
observations, made with tho eagerness born of tho professional
artist' s zoa l, and promise to give to each and every patron honoring mo witli their ardors, perfect portraits, tho result of tho
instruction gained by mo from tho work s and word s of tho most
eminent photograph'!c artists on tho other Hide.
Yours respectfully,
1
A. N. HARDY ,
493 Washington St., Boston.
t p>IRiaO MABKET.

-G ROCE RIES AND PROVISIONS ,Canned Goods, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Moat s, Fish , etc.

WA.TBRV3LIiB , MB.
fi.-iy

F. A. LOV EJOY

& CO.,

JEWELERS * AND * 0PT[CIANS.
Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Jowolry, Silver
Wnr o, and Optical Goods,

'
l^IN M WAT CH ItlCl'AlKIN ra- A Sl'K CIALTV ,

100 Main

Street,

-

-

-

-^S>.P1CTURES , FRAMES , EASELS,«= «^

ROOM D E C ORA T I O N S .
Curtains and Fixtures, Lambrequin Poles in Brass and all
the Woods fitted and put up in tho best manner.
—Headquarters for—

WINM FAI€f ©0W©S9
Albums, Scrap Books, Bibles, Pray or Books, etc.
call. Satisfaction always guaranteed.

:

&. W. DOER ,

:

:

Give us a

P h enix Block , Watervil le.
1-10

—•< SMOKE THE }—

Havana Hand-Made COLB i lfto . Cigar.
¦

m

¦

OUR CORNER 5c, Havana Filled.

¦—>—

¦

" ¦-¦

' — —¦ " ¦— ¦' ¦

¦

.

. — —I

,

.1

.
.
.

.

—__

LOCKWOOD Sc, Long Filled.

LOWELL & PUTNAM ,
COW. MAIN AND COMMON STB,,

"

-

You can find everything usually found in first-class stores of
the kind , including

Cigar fi Manufac t urers fi and fi Tobacconis t s ,

H. C. M O R S E ,

Two Doors South of P. O.,

Connected Drug and Bookstores,

Wat erville , Me.

WATERVILLE , ME.

SILK RIBBONS.

An olciuiuit Iiii'ko na«Uiw« of oxl.ru rtno, assorted Ribbons,
[Job l ot,] different widths, In all the latest fashionable sliartos;
adapted tov Jlonnot HtrlugH , Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
JftitH «ntl Dwhmh, Hows, .Vtinciy Work, <$o. Sunt by mail for
only SBc, th vuo packages fov tJOo. Special :—W o will give
<loiil>h t tho amount of »any other firm In -America If yon will send
iih the liniiioH and l. . <>. address of ton newly married hulios
when ordering. No ploeon loss titan ono yard in length.
Sai l Ml 'uction guaranteed.

H. J. Johnson , 604 8th Ave. , N. Y.

